THE ALL-NEW
THAR
MERCHANDISE

SHER KABHI NAHATA NAHI HAI
wear your thar

Thar is a statement of an adventurous bug within you that lives to test the impossible. Our tough and rugged shirts, bandanas, mugs and more let you retain the Thar spirit when you’re not perched in your beastly 4x4. Our bold yet minimal range of merchandise keeps the adrenaline going even off wheels.
APPAREL LINE

Round Neck T-shirts
Available Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Olive Green Shirt

Available Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

Denim Shirt

Bomber Jacket

Full Sleeve T-shirt

Men’s & Women’s Polo Neck T-Shirt

APPAREL LINE
APPAREL LINE

- Snapback Cap
- Face Mask Kit
- Umbrella
- Photographer’s Jacket
- Bandana Kit
- Round Cap
Add-on merchandise

- Leather Tool Kit
- Mobile Cover
- Thar Backpack
- KeyTag Kit
- Leather Keychain
- Air Freshener
- Sher Kabhi Nahata Nahi Coffee Mug
- Thar White Coffee Mug
- Explore The Impossible Coffee Mug
- Sticker Kit
Merchandise shown are not part of standard equipment. Merchandise color may differ from the printed photographs. In view of our policy of continuously improving our products, we reserve the right to alter specifications or design without prior notice and without liability. Please check Merchandise details with your nearest dealer.